The identification of delay of millisecond blasting is an important basis for the adjustment and optimization of blasting scheme. Based on the HHT (Transform Hilbert-Huang) theory, the millisecond delay of blasting vibration signal collected by the actual tunnel engineering is identified by the HHT method. By using the EMD (Empirical Mode Decomposition) of HHT transformation, the typical blasting vibration signal is decomposed, and the 12 IMF components of the signal are obtained. The principal component IMF4 of the signal is determined .The HHT transform of IMF4 component is carried out, and the delay time of millisecond blasting cap is accurately identified. The analysis results show that: the HHT method is reliable and accurate for the identification of millisecond blasting delay, which provides a new way for the identification of millisecond blasting delay.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Accurate identification of delay time in millisecond blasting has always been a hot issue in the field of blasting [1] [2] . At present, the method of identifying the delay in millisecond blasting is mainly based on the wavelet transform time energy density method, EMD (Empirical Mode Decomposition) identification method, etc. However, due to some difficulties in the accurate selection of the wavelet, it will bring some difficulties to the practical application. HHT is based on EMD recognition method, because it does not rely on the selection of a prior basis, with adaptive and be widely used. This paper is based on the theory of HHT transformation, The Hilbert transform modulus of main components of the blasting signal, can accurately identify tunnel millisecond blasting delay time, with high accuracy.
ENGINEERING SURVEY
A newly constructed double line tunnel with length 164.26 kilometers, is located in erosion district, steep terrain, the maximum depth is about 190m. The distance between tunnel inlets is 30m, and the distance of tunnel outlet line is 68m. The excavation is using the drilling and blasting tunnel construction method, and the surrounding ________________________ Zheng-bai Chen, Xiao-qiang Fu, School of Mechanics and Civil Engineering, China University of Mining and Technology (Beijing), 100083, Beijing, China rock lithology for Ⅱ, Ⅲ level, protodrakonov scale of hardness is between 4 and 6, geological conditions is very simple, so the whole section excavation method is used. Fig. 1 Blasting use reverse charge detonating, explosives use no. 2 rock emulsion explosive, the cartridge is ф 32 mm in diameter, length is 165 mm, 150 g per roll quality. Cut holes adopt v-cut, guarantee the smooth formation of the groove cavity, to improve cutting effect. In order to maximize reduce blasting vibration strength in the tunnel, the left and right side of the tunnel can use the small quantity of the dense blast hole, so as to ensure formation of lane and reduce the disturbance to the lining structure of existing line. MS1 section of blasting hole number is 18, 11 volumes per hole, charge is 29.7kg; MS3 section of blasting hole number is 9, 10 volumes per hole, charge is 13.5kg; MS7 section of blasting hole number is 13, 8 volumes per hole, charge is 9.6kg; MS9 section of blasting hole number is 34, 5 volumes per hole, charge is 25.5kg, MS11 section of blasting hole number is 16, 6 volumes per hole, the charge is 14.4kg, a total of 98 holes, blasting dosage is 108.3 kg one time.
ARRANGEMENT OF MEASURING POINTS AND SIGNAL ACQUISITION
In order to evaluate the influence of blasting seismic effects on the structure of existing lines, the key vibration monitoring caused by the blasting of the new tunnel is carried out. Monitoring stations select the existing operating line refuge hole, can avoid instruments affected by the interference and guarantee both the normal operations of the line. Accurate layout of vibrometer is a prerequisite to ensure the accuracy of signal acquisition. In order to monitor the vibration of the maximum blasting charge (cut holes section) in the tunnel blasting, the measuring points are arranged in the center, 1.8m height of the existing tunnel. The arrangement of measuring points are showed as Vibration sensor can collect three direction (radial, vertical and tangential) of blasting vibration signal. From three direction monitoring signal speed time history curve, the vibration amplitude in vertical direction is higher than other two levels (tangential and radial), as the length limit, this paper focus on the vertical signal analysis. 
SIGNAL HHT DECOMPOSITION
4.1 HHT transform and EMD [3] [4] [5] [6] EMD transform of HHT algorithm is based on analysis of local characteristics of the signal itself, to conduct adaptive decomposition, to get a series of IMF (Mode Function Intrinsic) component with different characteristics time scale. The EMD method is used to decompose a given blasting vibration signal ) (t f : (1) the local extreme points of all the signals are connected to form an upper and lower envelope, and the envelope should contain all the data points of the signal. (2) the average value of the upper and lower envelope obtained by step (1) (2) (4) repeat steps (1) to step (3) to obtain the other components of signal.Finally, original signal can be decomposed into several IMF and a remainder, i.e:
Each component of the signal obtained by the EMD decomposition is complete and orthogonal, and the decomposition is adaptive. Fig.5 and fig.6 show 12 components of origin signal after EMD decomposition (residual r is also a component). Each time point corresponding to the modulus extreme value is the actual initiation moment of short-delay blasting detonator. In order to verify reliability of HHT method to determine the principal component signal, here at the same time choose db8 wavelet scale at a = 16, to do continuous wavelet for modulus on the original signal in fig.3 , using modulus maximum point to identify the singular point in energy contained in blasting vibration signal, transform of modulus value diagram is shown in fig 8. From fig.7 and fig.8 contrast, it can be clearly seen that: Hilbert transform modulus value and db8 wavelet method (scale a = 16) clearly appeared 6 local singularity [7] [8] [9] . The local singularity time appeared respectively at: 0.0146s, 0.046s, 0.115s, 0.2245s, 0.3459s, 0.4858s and 0.0167s, 0.0462s, 0.1094s, 0.2298s, 0.3384s, 0.4858s. Fig.3 shows blasting vibration signal is formed by 6 period of blasting vibration waveform. Adjacent before and after the differential blasting delay interval can be defined as time interval between the two detonator initiation time. In order to facilitate identification and the time of first local singular point will set to be the lowest segments of detonators (MS1) initiating time, two identification methods can identify detonator actual initiation time are: 31.4ms, 69ms, 109.5ms, 121.4ms and 139.9ms.Reference to the detonator manufacturers first series of millisecond detonator calibration error interval, the analysis time point corresponding to detonator no. 3, 5, 7, 9, 11. At the same time, in actual application, the higher of detonators, the worse its accuracy. So in actual ap-plication, in order to ensure smooth formation, it is recommended that contour hole with higher segments of detonators , using the detonating cord or digtal-electronic ones, to minimize initiation error of periphery holes.
CONCLUSION
(1). Blasting vibration signal spectrum is rich, showing characteristics of multiple vibration mode. The intrinsic mode components of signal can be obtained by EMD decomposition in HHT transform. HHT method, can accurately extract the signal principal components, principal components plays a vital role for delay recognition. (2) . Through HHT transform, the principal components of signal can be determined, Hilbert transform for modulus with principal component value method, can accurately identify the local singularity position of tunnel millisecond blasting vibration signal, which could obtain the precise actual moment of detonator in short-delay tunnel engineering blasting, determine the differential blasting delay interval. Compared with the traditional wavelet transform, it can effectively filter out the effects of high frequency noise signal, the identification accuracy is high, not limited by wavelet scale, has the adaptability.
